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SEPTEMBER 16,2017 Above: Opening the Secrets of Radar
Museum on September 16. From the left, RCAF WWII vet-
erans and radar technicians Charlie Jackson and Jim Sands
with museum curator Maya Hirschman

Left Alex Meyer, Board Member SORM, Bethany Hayward,
SORM Collections Manager ready the cake portions under the
watchful eye of Joan Clark
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ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION (RCAFA) MISSION STATEMENT

President

Past President

l" Vice President

2"d Vice President

Secretary

The RCAFA is a national aerospace and community service organization to:

. Commemorate the noble achievements of the men and women who
served as members of Canada's Air Forces since its inception;

. Advocate for a proficient and well equipped Air Force; and,

. Support the Royal Canadian Air Cadet program.

Terry Rushton 5L9-472-4268 trushtonTl@bell.net

chuck.hard]r@sympatico.ca

Treasurer

Vacant Positions - Food Seruices, Bar Entertainment, rts and

Web-Site

Housi don.clarke@hotmail.com

Housing Back-Up chuck.hardy@s],mpatico.ca

Membership

Public Relations

WellnessiParkwood Liaison Isair@execulink.com

Fundrais

Kit Shop trushtonT 1(abell.net

Euchre Club

Museum

Air Cadet Liaison

Nominations

War Graves, Poppy Fund
Heritage/ History & Veterans'
Memorial

Tours

CLUB SERVICES

Bar Officer

Bar Steward/Rentals

Padre for more info, ask a member of the Executive

London Link Editor

0ver 1,000sq ft for Rent at 427 (London) Wing - This includes two rooms with a bar, kitchen facilities and lots of
parking. This clean, attractive setting is great for business meetings, small weddings, family gatherings, holiday eYents,

musical concerts or any tlpe of event youd like to have. Holds 125.

. Call for rental rates . Catering IS an option! CaIl Flo at 519-455-0430 for more information.

Liluan Shi

Armin Grunwald, COM, MSM

226-977-6t28

-Arms - call\Yin

51.9-474-2194

519-539-s956

UPCSLYrasmail.com

691s(Drosers.com
pablo.calcaterra@outlook. com

wins42Ttours@rosers.com

427 (LONDON) WING EXECUTIVE COUNCIL (WEC) JULY lST 2015 - JUNE 3OTH 2016

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS

s19-686-1303

Lownie, CD ZZleqzb'78 5t9-667-1989

Howard fohnston Z"b q:$ " LAn 5lg-657-2499

Chuck Hardy, CD 519-452-1379

s19-4ss,9350

Chuck Hardy, CD 519-452-1379

Cathy Newman stg-452-1886

Brent Elgie, Sam Newman
Hilda Smeltzer, Hazil Malone

s19-s39-5956

519-472-0268

s19-4s5 9350

Howard fohnston 5t9-657-2499

519-200-s738

5t9-455-1668

Jack Clark, CD 5 19-686- 1 303

David Smith
Pablo Calcaterra

519-857-6468
Beating the heat
at the Airshow

5t9-45s-0430

FrankMantz (tt 473
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Message from the President-Elect A new Uision for the Wing

This is a gre t time to be a member of 427 Wing, since so many developments have come to fruitjon this yeaq many due to the
cfforts of our immediate past president, Rene McKinnon.

lf you visit the Wing and look around, yoii may see some things which are different. Aside from the renovations, you may notice
that the 

^verzge 
age has dropped, and you will also see more womefl involved in V'ing activities. (trYI: We have had two women

presidents in the past, and encourage more women to become inl,olved in !7ing activities.) You will aiso see some renovation,
particularly on the west side of the building u,here the Secrets of Radar Museum is located.

$7e are thrilled to havc the Amateur Radio Club using out faciJities; several members worked hard over t1le summer on renova-
tions, and many have joined the Wing. They are a livelv addition.

In July, we had a visit by two of the four replica Sopwith rr,X,nW'I aircraft which took part in our Vimy memorial ceremc-rnies in
Apd. They v,ere parked by our Vimy memotial of 100 maple trees, plus the two Vimv oaks.

rWe have a stronpl executive, and we are also fortunate to have help from man1, Wing membcrs on various proiects. 'Ihrough
actir.ities such as Doors Open London and the London Airshow, we have heard many people remark that they didn't knorv that
the \X'ing was here. To change that, we are working with r.arjous groups and with Tourism London to have the Wing become
even bctter known.

The Wing supports the activities of seven Air Cadet squadrons in and around London. V'e invite Squadron Sponsclring Commit-
tces, Parent Groups, and CI staff to keep the !7ing in mind as a possible site fot various activities, as well as a possible resource
fot various ideas. Members of the Wing represent a tremendous amount of experience.
If you havent been to the Wing latelli join us for iunch any Frida1,.

- Terry Rushton

Notes from the Secretary

At the General Meeting on September 29th, there were 11 new members inducted in as new members of the \Aring. Another
9 who could not attend will become members hopefully at the meeting on November 24th. Attendance overall was at least

32. That is good. In case you did not know Terry Rushton is now the new Wing President and took the oath of office during
the meeting administered by The Regional Vice President, our former President Rene McKinnon. Welcome President Terry.

Rene will continue to graciously help the Wing Executive Council and all members as he has done since he became a member
himself. You may know Rene has done every job from taking out the garbage, doing the dishes to organizing and conducting
major events.

AIso, at the November meeting, a motion will take place asking for approval of the new 2017 Wing Bylaws. Any member

wanting a copy emailed to them for review can do so by emailing me at chuck.hardy@syrnpatico.ca. I will print a number of
copies for members asking for a copy at the Friday lunches between now (Oct 5th and Nov 24th). A notice is being placed on

the notice board along with the bylaws on October 6th.

It's far too soon to wish you the best of the festive holidays when Thanksgiving Day, Halloween, the poppy campaign,

Remembrance Day and the Wing annual Christmas luncheon are yet to take place. Hope as many members as possible can

participate in some of the events mentioned above.

So, then, See you in the |anuary-February 2018 edition ofthe Link
-Cbuch Hardy

Secretary

flLL tlre best of the hott.lsy s€esol)

frorn sLL of us * ry22 Wingl
JOIN US FOR CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON NOUEMBER 24

II opln' H ol idrn's ! Jo.w u ws fitet !
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PerArdua

No. 420 Squadron was formed at V/addington, Lincolnshire, England on December 19, l94l and during the war crews flew
Manchester, Hampden, Wellington, Halifax, and Lancaster aircraft on strategic and tactical bombing operations. Shortly after
its formation, the squadron was adopted by the City of London, Ontario through the National Air Force Association Adoption
program, and was casually referred to as the "City of London' Squadron.In 1942 the squadron received another nickname after it
requested that a stuffed snowy owl be provided to serve as their mascot, and so became known as the "Snowy Owl" squadron. Both
nicknames were somewhat incongruous to the Squadrons combative Latin motto: "Pugnamus Finitum'which means "We fight to
the Finishl'

And fight to the finish it did: as a Bomber Squadron in RAF bomber Command from 19 December 1941 to 5 September 1945; as a

Fighter Squadron in RCAI Defence Command from 15 September 1948 to I September 1956; and as a Coastal Patrol Squadron in the

Canadian Forces Air Command from I May 1974to 15 May 1995; and in a variety of aircraft including the Awo Manchestet Handley
Page Hampden, VickersWellin$on III, VickersWellingtonX HandleyPageHalifaxIII, Awo LancasterX, NorthAmerican Harvar4 P-51

Mustang IV CT-133 Silver Star. Many l.ondoners will recall the sound of the Mustangs roaring overhead their city during the years fiom
1948 to 1956.

With such a history it was to be expected that when our Wing was approached in mid-summer and asked if we would be interested
in some 420 Squadron memorabilia for our Museum, the answer was a resounding "yesi' Contact was made with ]ay Hurt, a former
member of the RCAF Reserves during and after his universityyears at UWO, who currently lives in Ottawa.

|ay Hunt has had a life-long love affair with aircraft and flpng. Born in London, he joined the London RCAF Auxiliary Squadron
No. 2420 from April 1957 until it disbanded in May 1961. Reserve Squadron 2420had "inherited'420 squadrons legacy as the
Snowy Owl squadron, but since ]uly 1,1956 was operated as an AC & W (Aircraft Control and Warning) Squadron training Fighter
Control Operators. Following his training at Crumlin, Clinton and Centralia, |aybegan a series of weekend and summer postings
to the Pinetree radar site in Falconbridge, near Sudbury.

After No. 2420 disbanded in 1961, lay had the time to take flying lessons and earned his private pilot's licence at Crumlin in 1962.
Three year later he moved to Toronto and took an interest in aerobatics at airports at Buttonville and Markham. By May 1973 he

had become confident enough at aerobatics to participate before a panel of judges, and the following month entered the annual
Canadian Open Aerobatic Contest. Through constant practice, teaching aerobatics and taking part in competitions he became
the first Canadian to compete atthe 1976 World Aerobatic Championships, heid at Kiev, in the USSR. He also became one of

the founding directors of Aerobatics Canada and served two years as its president.

Unfortunate$ due to health problems, ]ay was forced to cancel his pilott licence in
1989. You can read more about Jays eventfi.rl life at http://jay-hunt.blogspoeca

]ay Hunt has donated to our Wing Museum a large amount of interesting and rare
material from both RCAF 420 and RCAF 2420 squadrons, including an official photo
album and documented squadron history along with several VHS cassettes of movies
which he has taken the time to transcribe to DVD. He selected 427 (London) \l\tng

because he wanted to ensure that it would be stored and used in a

on and as a valuable contribution to the historic information held by
rn and the Central Public Library. From all of us, thank you, |ay.

Former aerobatic competitor Jay Hunt at the
Wing & 2017 London Airhoq and the crest from
the 242O rleserve fighter sguadron he joined in
1957,

a

p

tl

NAFR/ANRF

lf you are receiving a pension as a result of your
employment with the Federal government - military,

RCMP or public service - the FSNA has something for
you. Call 519-439-3762 or visit our website at

www.fsnalondon.com lt's that easy.
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Kit Shop (formerly known as Regalia):
We still have a few golf shirts with the RCAF Association crest and 427 Wing on
them, as well as a very few winter jackets, wool with leather sleeves, and fall rain
jackets (smallonly). e

We can also order items from the Re-
galia catalogue at airforce.ca and from
Labusch Skywar. at skywear.com. We
still have a number of T-shirts, hats and
mugs depicting different aircraft ."

A Remembrance Day Story trom Terry Rushton
On November 11th some of us will
remember Pilot Officer Hugh Edward
McGraw, Kilfed in Action Dec.4,1942,
at the age of 22.

A member ot 4A2 Sqn. RCAE he
was born in Sudbury Ontario, and
completed high school in Kirkland
Lake. He listed his occupation as
"miner". We don't know much about
him, except that he had a girl friend in
Hamilton as well as one in Wales.

Shortly after he qualified on Spitfires, he was reprimanded for landing short of the
runway ("landing too soon") but not long after was graded as an "outstanding pilot."
His squadron flew top cover for activities surrounding the Dieppe Raid in August of
1942 (as did around 80 different squadrons). He had previously been commended
for his role in locating in the North Sea and circling overhead for protection and
rescue of a downed RAF pilot.

It was in the Dieppe area where his plane was hit by fire from a Focke-Wulf 190. He
bailed out, but was shot and killed during his descent. He is buried at Pihen-Les
Guines War Cemetery in the Dieppe area.

He was my mother's older brother. He was very close to his older brother Gord.
Those interested in mental telepathy might be interested that, on the day that he
was shot down, Gord experienced Hugh shouting out his name to him.
My grand-mother was grief-stricken for quite some time, until many weeks late[
my mother said that she was told that Hugh had appeared to her one night, at the
foot of her bed, and said, "lt's alright, Mothel l'm OK."

Spirit of Flight
Museum and
Secrets of
Radar post-
card available
for $1.00

Remembrance Day
Committee Announces

2017 Events

Tom Shields, Chairman of the Zone
AO Royal Canadian Legion, has
issued a letterthanking participants in
past Remembrance Day ceremonies
and announcing plans for this year.

There will be a Candelight Service
on Friday Night, November 1Oth,
at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome to
attend. There will be a form-up at
the Carolina Bells and a short march
to the Cenotaph for a brief service.

On Remembrance Day, Saturday,
November 11th prior to the Parade,
there willbe aCommanders meeting
at 10:00 hours at the front of the
Delta Armouries. Commanders are
asked to be present there at 09:55
hours. Prospective Commanders
are welcome to attend any or
all of the Planning Committee
meetings. As has been the custom,
the Parade will be formed up and
ready to march off at '10:40 hours.
The Planning Committee would
appreciate your confirmation of
parade attendance by October 1st,
by telephone to Joanne Shields at
519-652-2319.

Wreaths: Wreaths may be
purchased from the RoyalCanadian
Legion, Victory Branch. Cost of a 20"
wreath is $75.00. To purchase, call
Nellie at 519-455-233'l or 519-601-
5535. Orders must be placed by
October 1sth, 2017. Units planning
to lay a wreath this year will be
responsible to pick-up their wreath
after the Service. Any wreaths left
willbe removed and disposed of and
will not be collected and stored by
the City. Escorts to lay wreaths will
be $rovided by the Remembrance
Day Committee at the Cenotaph
when laying your wreath, so please
do not bring your own escort.

Help us celebrate and remember
those that made the ultimate
sacrifice that we who survive may
live in the lreedom we enjoy today!

Lest We Forget
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All about the Per Ardua Motto
Submitted by Sam Newman, (with a grin on my face, and tongue-in-cheek)!

It was the late Mai Gen Sir Frederick Sykes who started off the file about a motto
for the Royal Flying Corps, which then had both a military and a naval wing. He
was then a brevet Major, temporary Lt Col, commanding the Military Wing at
Farnborough. He got the War Office to approve the double-breasted 'maternity'
jacket and folding cap of the R.F.C.;got Brig-Gen (laterSlR) David Henderson, the
Director-General of Military Aeronautics in the War Office, to agree that a badge
for pilots was necessary; together they drew upon a War Office blotting-pad the
wings which the King later sanctioned, and which, with R.A.F. substituted for
R.F.C. and with the St. Edward's Crown instead of the Tudor Crown, are still the
pilot's brevet of the Royal Air Force 44 years later. Then Sykes asked his officers
to put forward ideas for a motto.

The R.F.C. had grown out of the Royal Engineers, and the officers of both corps
were still buddies. So the Sappers in the Flying Corps talked things over with
the Sappers who were still Sappers. And it was a Sapper pure and simple, and a

lunior officer at that, ( Lt. J.S. Yule ) who first suggested PER ARDUA AD ASTRA
to his Sapper friend in the R.F.C., Lt. J. N. Fletcher, who passed it onto Sykes,
who passed it on the War Office.

It is not quite clear at this lapse of time, whether Henderson at that moment was
the Director of Military Training with responsibilities covering the whole of the
Army, including the complete control of military aviation, or if the Military Aero-
nautics Directorate which was formed in '1913 (and of which he became the first
Director) was then actually formed. Allthe accounts vary. Probably it is immate-
rial and perhaps impossible now to establish. David Henderson and Major WS.
Brancker (later Air Vice Marshal Sir Sefton Brancker, Director of Clvil Aviation)
were agreed that PER ARDUA AD ASTRA was a jolly good motto. Then the pa-
per battle began. The file went around and around. Official minutes were written
by hand in solemn language. Virgiland eminent current Latin scholars were quot-
ed to support one contention or another. Some scribes offered their scholastic
credentials to supporl their views. The inevitable rival group came into existance,
headed by no less a person that the Quariermaster-General, Major-General Sir
John Cowans; it proposed ALTIORA PETAMUS ( Let us seek higher things).

The Admiralty had to be called in. My Lords Commissioners "saw no objection
to" PER ARDUA. After all, the term fitted work at sea. The file then went to the
S. of S. for War, Col E.B. Seely (later Lord Mottistone - why wasn't it MottO/
stone? - who used to help man the lsle of Wight lifeboat as a lifeboat man, and
was once head of the Air League) who solemnly wrote into the file his ultimate
minute: 'While disagreeing, with great respect, with the interpretation of ARDUA,
I think PER ARDUAAD ASTRA is preferable, and the RoyalAssent was obtained.

When the R.F.C. and R.N.A.S. broke apart in 1914, the R.F.C. took the motto, the
R.N.A.S. dropped itl ln 1918, when the R.A.F. was formed, again joining (tempo-
rarily) the two portions of Air Power, the R.A.F. adopted the motto from the R.F.C.

(Ad Libum) And now you know, the Rest of the Story. Likely it was told by Paul

Harvey many times overl

Any of you know someone who would like to play euchre on Tuesday
afternoons? lf, so, please let them know about the Wing Euchre Club -
best price, most fun, better and more snacks than any place in London.

Non Wing members are welcome. Cost - a tooney.
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Canadian Forces members serving
overseas aporeciate receiving corre-
soondenci' Trom Canadians"as well
,i g.grpt, schools and organiza-
trons from acfoss Lanada.

Full instructions and addresses
may be found at:

http://www.forces. gc.. calen /write-
to --the- troop s/ m ail i n g- i nstruc-
Uons.page

You can also submit an on-line
message of support at:

http://dgpaapp.fo rces.gc.calen/
wrt/post-message.asp

HELP AIR CADETS! BRING YOUR EMPry INK CARTRIDGES IN TO 427 WING
Eacb qualifiing cartidge earns our local air cadet squadrons a1t to $1.

Contact L.Col (Retd) Annin Grunuald andJudy Granu;ald at 519-474-2194 or agrunutal.d@rogers.coTt
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BTRT'HDAY BRAT'S

NOVEMBER HAPPY BIRTHDAY WISHES
Paul Hart, Al Horton, Brad Keelct Mibe Meade, Iacb (Fred) Pettit, Marilyn Turner, andJR Weebes.

DECEMBER HAPPY BIRTHDAYWISHES
loanne Banyard, Len Falloutf.eld, Larry Fox,John Funston, Peter Garl.and Gerry llalibrrrton, HouardJohnston,
Franh l{asauan, Rob Looy Ken Lilley, Keith Matbyssen, tobn Pederson, Mihe R1mn, Jeanne Sbarpe, Pam Storey,

Mihe Watts, and Bill Wein

"Zhe older thefi.ddler, tbe sareeter tbe tune."
-Englisb Prouerb

LONDON LINK SUBMISSION DEADLINES:

January/February: December 18th . March/Aprih February 15th. May{une April fTth o July/August: Junel7th.
Septemberloctober: August 18th . November/December: October 18th.

Please forward any articles that you consider of value to the Wing members and we will do our best to get it to print.
Sometimes submissions are of such a size that we then make them a two, or three part series.

Looking forward to hearing from you and sharing your photos, stories etc with our members.

(For good reproduction at reasonable size, photos should be fair\high resolution)

Poppy campaign at Canadian Tire and Wal-Mart
Sat Nov 4th and Sun Nov Sth.

Volunteers needed (shifts 10:00 to noon and noon to 2pm)

Expo lnsurance Brokers Inc.
.. .: 5200 Dixie Rd, # 204

EXPO lhi'mn*oNI ti s (!"'t * r* c ri g0s-212-70or ar 1.{ll-312-Taal
{}n ycrrr rir{e
rr, I ;rr_,1:'.i, r:.' .,! -r' :..,..'.r''., ;.'..,.'.1,

Proud to be the broker of ihe Air Cadet League of Canada {OPC}
Group, home and auto insurance program. Great rates, great $ervice and great

w]tv\M. expoi n$b rks . corn people.
Together, we can makc a differ€nce!

t-TaLmilT
Promoting People, Providi ng Promotions

Steven W Levschuk, MAS, President

p: 51 9-659-5862 x222 f: 51 9-659-7052
steveschuk@tal bot-promo.com

384 Neptune Cres, London NOM 'lA1

www.talbot-promo.com

ffimffiffi;

te*n Zaoitx.

7 llgemete Cr*scent
London,(}N N5Z {M6

Pl;519{59-7829
Farr 519-659-8t90

laseriuc@cxe*ul in&' com
*vs'.kserlifein<.ca
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427 Wing and the
London Air Show
427 Wing was pleased to provide first-
class viewing of the London Air Show
September 22-24.

Beating the heat at the Airshow were (l-r) Joan & jack Clark, Peggy Clark, Jim
Mortis and Harry Beukeboom.

Don Clarke, our Chef-du-Jour at the
London Airshow in September, offers
visitors the chance to sample his tasty
BBQ treats. Thanks to Don's winning
recipes, the Wing made a good profit.

alQSHOW
Lg}NDON

Unidentified man by Crumlin Road
Sign 1940s. lf any of our readers has
any details, please send them alongl

Joy Thorne, Kathy and Bob Brown getting some cool shade during the
airshow
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Battle of Britain Luncheon
,:

E*;'
l--rd

"ere.:&e..

Following the Battle of Britain Luncheon, on September 15, our guest speaker
author lan Darling signs a copy of his book for Jack Clark.

lan comes from an air force family as his father
as well as both of his uncles served in the Royal
Air Force during World War ll. One of his un-
cles, George Darling, was a bomb-aimer on a
Halifax bomber which was shot down over the
Netherlands, but George survived and became
a prisoner of war in Germany.

The book "Amazing Airmen: Canadian Flyers in

the Second World War;" can be purchased on
Amazon at
https://www.amazon.calAmazi ng-Airmen -

Canadian-Flyers-Second / dp / 1 554884241

Wing Book Sa/es

As manv members and visitors
krow, the \\ ing runs an ongoing

book sale with very reasonabie rates
for a good vadety of donated books.

Manv are in mint condition and
cover a good r,ariety of subjects such
as history, fi ction, self-impror..ement,

hobbies and much more.

The success of this funclraiset is the
dedication of donors and buyers.

Some of you buy a book and then
donate it back to be sold again.

See our book displays around the

Wirg - no salespersons to hol,er over
vour shoulder.

Pick a book and pa,v u,hat
you think is fair.

Do you have a favourite author?
Let us know and efforts will be
made to obtain some of her or

his books.

ffi

CANAIIIAN l:LYLIIS t\
'flll: Sl:C()Nl] ltr()Rl.l) HlAtt

JB Trucks'n Stuff
5075 Dundas Skeet

4 miles east of London

ibtrucks.autotrader.ca

John Brotzel, President

iohn@i btrucksn stuff .com

Se Habla Espanol - B.B.B.

Dave Woodhead, Manager

davet0ibtrucksnstuff .com

Mike The Closer, Financing

100% Vehicle Finance

vehiclefi nancel 23@gmail.com

519 432.5000
Fax 51 9 268-2789
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New Year's Day
Lev6e History
The annual New Yeart Day Levde, hosted
by the Governor General, the Lieutenant
Governot military establishments,

munici palities and other institutions, has

an unusual and interesting origin.

The word Lev6e is derived from the French

verb lever - to rise (specifically from onet
bed) - and has its origins in the Lev6e du
Soleil or Rising of the Sun instituted by King
Louis XIV (1643 - 1715) whose custom it
was to receive his male subjects in the Royal

bedchamber just after arising, a practice

which subsequently spread throughout
Europe.

The Levde crossed the English Channel in
the 18th Centtiry, and in Great Britain and
Ireland became a fcrrmai Court assembl-v

(reception) given by the Sovereign or his/
her representatir,'e in the forenoon or earlv
afternoon, at which only men were received.

In the New World colonies, the Lev€e was

held by the Covernor acting on behalf of
tire Monarch. Because settlers were widely
scattered, and separated from the seat

of Government, the annual Lev6e was a

very important event, and attendance by
village leaders and public dignitaries was

compulsory.

It was in Canada that the Lev6e became

associated with New Year's l)ay. The first
recorded Lev6e in Canada was held on

|anuary lst, 1646 in the ChAteau St. Louis by
Charles Huault de Montmagny, Governor
of New France (later Qu6bec) from 1636 to
1648.

427 (London) Wing continues the tradition.
People come by at 1:00pm for a drink some

iight snacks and all end up at the BlTon
Legion at the end o{ the day.

For the comltlete history of tbe Leade, uisit
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Welcome New Members
Eleven inductees were sworn in as new members by Regional VP Rene McKinnon
during the General Meeting held on September 29th. Left to right are: Frank

Birch, Paul Hart, Howard Hazzard, Shawn Lewis, Hazil Malone, Doug Rath, Tom

Pillon, Dave Ropet Eve Sutherland, Bill West and Mike Watts. Thanks to our
Membership Chair Cathy Newman for making the arrangements.

The Wing's newly-elected president, Terry Rushton, repeats the oath of office

during the swearing-in ceremony conducted by RegionalVP Rene McKinnon
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LONDON FACTORY SUPPLY &
EQUIPMENT

Selving tlre London area since 1964

TRAFFIC VESTS . HARD HATS
RAIN WEAR. HARNESSES. LANYARDS

CONES . DELINEATORS . GLOVES

568 Glasgow St. Ph: 519-433-5158
London, ON Fax:519-433-4429

Ir qqll:])r$, Udgry-
Chiropractor

Reg, Trigenic* Ptactitioner

lcl: i:19] 6'lf,,r 56{r{;

')r] fu(rrilde iJr F'*r: i519,: {r}} i9l}
l;:rrd*r. (-)N \i)i-i 45i 11:cb: r'urrdnhlglryeom
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UPCOMING EVENTS

NOTICE OF INTENTION

427 (LONDON) WrNG RCAFA

NEW BYLAWS

MOTION AT GENERAL MEETING

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 17

MOTION BY CHUCK HARDY AND SECONDED

BY CATHY NEWMAN THAT THE

NEW BYLAWS REPLACE AND REPEAL THE

427 (LONDON) WING, RCAFA 2007 WING

BYLAWS AS AMENDED.

Royal Canadian Air Force Association
427 (London) Wing

21[5 Crumlin Road, London Ontario

Join us for our annual

Clw}rtvna*LM
Friday November 24, 2A17

Served at I 1:30
Home cooked turkey with all the festive trimmings.

Desserts offered thru the generosity of Wing members

Tickets: $20.00 reservations in advance- Tickets at the door $25.00.
Tickets available at the Wing or call 519 455-0430 to reserue.

Ticket cut-off date: November 1 7th

I'L-l I R
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Superintendent

(itr-:ntuir, Llut K cen:519-494-gzta
pele rr@cru m I i ncreek. co m

t-,{). N .D, () ' N

4L'DIQLQCY
C{}NSITLTA}.JTS

rtr,rltL-c rjiixrc

387 Burwell Street
I ondon. ON N6B 7W3

5 l 9.435.1 899
www.londona udiology.com

Are you concerned about your hearing?

Do you or someone you know need help with hearing or hearing aids?
London Audiology Consultants has been providing hearing care
for over 27 years.

We help Londoners to hear better.

lf you are unable to come in to us, we provide house calls.
We are a VAC registered provider.

Please call for an appointment.
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100 Mosquitos Junked

Aircraft 0hsotretels
BY TACK BAMBUETON

Vatued in excess of $30 miUion'
more than 100 Mosquito aircraft

lnow stored at the DeIlavillanil Air-
i eraft plant here are to be soltl to
the highest bidder or scraPPed in
the uear futurq it was learned last
night.
1 The machines are to be turn'
; ed over - if theY have not al-
lready been so placed-in the hauds
lof War Assets Corporation since
itfre Royal Canadian Air Force has
jclassed theno as "surplus" materia^I.
i Possiblypurchasers are so unlikely
lthat it was hinted last night that
ia "bir[ of $25, 950 of fr100 on the
ifield might be seriously considered"
ifor one of the planes, which cost
1., estimated $300,000 each and,
lwith component parts and spares,
f probably another $25,000 more.j "The machines have been de-
elared surplus anil will be rvrecked
or sold," it'was stated by an official
of the firm. "There is no criticism
of the RCAtr', for there is nothing
else that can be done with them.
We had a contraet for 'inhibiting'
(storiag) them but that ran out on
April 1. We had been looking after
them in storage but that }as now
been abandoned.

'TPhen tho war endeil, there were
about 210 maehines between here

, and the plant of Central Aircraft
at London, Ont., where 'eocooning'
is now going on. The eocooning, is
a method of eovering the machines
so that they ean be stored indefin-

. itely outsi,le. The remaining ma-
chines have been sitting in bays:of the plant here ever since and. solfar as we know, there are no plans'to cove* them with the preserva-
tive.

o'We haYs iust beeu talking about

wheeling the machines out onto
the field and leaving them there.
It seems a terrible waste to see
$30 million on wheels sitting idle
but what use are they now the war
is over? The A.CAF, is going into
jet fighters and is not doing much
flying other than transport work
nolv. They are getting Vampires-
iet machines-and the Mosquito is
an old rnaehine as a fighter now.
We hate to see them go but lve
cannot quarrel with the deeision of
the Air Force.

"The Mosquito, too, is hardly ai
week-end plane. It requires a skilledi
pilot who is in constant practice, 

Iaud hence they are out of thel
question for the average sportsmanl
pilot. They are also highly compli-l
eated, and the Vampire is muchl
easier to handle. We have beenl
trying to sell these hither and yonl
around the world, in Argentina,l
China, Turkey and all over, but nol
one seems to want them-" 

I

firo planes are powered by twol
Rolls Royce engines generating 2,-l
000 horsepower, antl hence even thel
power plants would be of little use.f
Some have been purcha-secl trvl
sportsmen who plan to use them inf
racing motorboats, but "the marketl
is very hmited," The gasoline con-l
sumption, hardly a factor underI
wartime enrergencies, rvould be al
heavy burden orr anyone wantingl
to use the engines for eommerciall
or private use, it was pointetl out.l
"The Blane was a tvar neeessity andl
a peacetime headache," it u,as stat-l
ed. "The cockpit is only large enoughI
for two people-and small peopleatf
that-and so they couldn't be used I

to carry any substantial amount of 
I

. __..:aa-- r

RCAFA
Air Cadet
Parade
Dundas St
London
Ontario
1944-45

{ Offieial= of No. 1- EquiPment
Depot declared "the}' lvere not in a
position to say 'what rvould be done
lvith the maehines," but it is under-
stood ttrere hatre been ilumerous
sug:gestions and proposals investl-
gated. So far, holvever, no one has
conre up witfr an]' solution as to a
feasible and eeonomical use for
them. tn the trays sf the Plant' the
!Mosguitos are linetl uP in long.
,lmiDtalyrike rows rvith even the
,lpropellors all stopped at exactlythe

augle. ff an enrergeacy arose,
lhey q.t1a be put into sen'ice fur
a matter of da1'5.

The I\{osquito was one of Eng-
land's unique bomlrers, l:orn _ on
British drafting boards during the
Empire's gloomiest hours, rvhen j

Franee had fallen and hard airi
fighting rvrested the lemnants ofi
the British ExpeditionarY Force:

.lfrom capture or annihilation. The'

ilOslo, Sept. 25, 19412, calculated to

problem then \t'as to achleve a
nrulti-purpose machine that eould be:
buitt of native materials by semi-iI Dulrt ot nal,lve rrlatErlals uy serlu- I

.lskilted labor, in anY Part oi thel
lfmpire, rvithout imPedine the j

lproduction of metal aircraft- 
I

I rt ri""t saw action rn a raid onl

May 1 939
Globe and Mail article

Itr"eicht erren if anl'one coulcl afford
Ito use thein for that Purpose."

break up a Quisling rallY' P"or:l
then on, it Berformed" more daring
individual raids that any other
British tight bomber, It was the

;lonij, 
--l*r;",*"* 

operational air-
eraft built by tll,e British entirely
of wood, with a monocoque shell
fuselage made uP of molded PIY-
wood, sandwiched on each side bY
a stabilizing tralsa core. ?he bodY
$'as built itt two individual seetions,
completely fitted and then assembl-
ed. The witrg: rvas a simPle wood
strueture built in one Piece,

?he plane ll'as most versatilq
being used as a fighter, trainer, un-
armed bomber, photo-reconnais-
sanee machine, night intereeptor,
lpathtinder' and high-speed mail-
lplane. ft had a rvingspan of 54 feet
two inehes, an overall length of
42 feet tlvo inehes and a standing
hei.sht of 15 feet three inehes, Yari-
ous models had horseporver ranging
from 3,000 to 4,000, and speeds
ranged up to N'ell over 400 miles an
hour. Atl Mosquitoes .rere. tlvo-
p1ace, with room for a pilot-gunner
and a bombardier-radio-operator-
navigator. Exact speeds of the nenr

imodels were never revealed, but;
ione of the Blanes set a mark of fivel
i hours and 10 r:rinutes for a trans-I rruut t qttq rv lrrl.
iAtlantic crossing.



The SPOONER STORY (Continued from the Oct-Nov London Link)
Written by Sam Newman

..CAUGHT IN TIME,, ot .iA. TRAINING MISSION THAT ENDED IN TRAGEDY,
As compiled by $flally Fydenchuk

On N{ay 14, 1943, five Royai Canadian Air Force personnel stationed at # I (AOS) Crumlin, departed by air ftom the station
for a routine training exercise. On board Anson 7064 that day, were two Navigation students who were to complete an exercise
knciwn as a "Square Search"; their target being the Catholic Cemetery in Woodstock. Upon completion of the exetcise, the pilot,
Sgt Dana Nelson, turned theaf c westwatd towards their home base. Nelson, a previous resident of Mosherville, Nova Scotia,
suddenly collapsed at the contoTs of the af c.

One of the navigation stlrdents, LAC Kenneth Spooner, of Smith Falls, Ontario, was sitting beside the pilot in the "jump seat",

named for the factthatit would fold down in order for the student bomb aimet to crawl into the nose of the af c to practice
hrs bombing exercises. According to newspaper repods at the time of the incident, officials at the Crumlin School said the first
intimation of ttouble was a wireless message sent by the wireless air gunner on board the af c, Sgt, S7i11iam Brown, of Theodore,
Saskatchewan. The messa€le stated t}at the pilot had fainted and that the wireless ait gunner had taken over the conttols. Advice
on how to pilot the airship was immediately rvired back and an af c took off to search for the pilodess Anson. The first S.O.S.

signal was sent at 1815 hrs (6:15 p.m.)

Over Shedden, a stLldent navigator and a student bombardier bailed out and landed safely near Frome. A witness to this incident,
who was a ,young b<-ry at the time, recalled seeing the two parachuting down and think that they must be on a parachute training
exercise. Litde did he know at the time, the terror taking place both in the af c and in the minds of the two crew members who
parachuted to safety. Nleanwhile, the af c,with the three members on board was heading in a south-easterly direction towards Lake
Erie. As the af c neared the lake, officers at No 4 AOS tadioed the three remaining members of the ctews to bail out, but to first
buckle a parachute to the unconscious pilot, pull the ripcord and throw him overboard. Shordy after, the Anson headed over the
lake at Pot Bruce. Sgt $7illiam Brown jumped from the af c. After his parachute opened, he was seen frantically kicking, attempting
to direct his descent tov/ards land. Unfotunately he landed in the lake and dtowned.

Not long after, the a/cwith Sgt Dan Nelson and IAC Kenneth Spooner on board, plunged in the water about a half mile from
shote at Port Bruce, time 1845 ( 6:45 p.m. ) After the crash, it was determined that LAC Spooner had sacrif,ced his life in ordet
to save the [r.es of the other crew members, and was posthumously awarded the George Cross, at that time, the Empire's second
highest award for btavery.

This iacident has been well documented in Military pubiications. Each report has a slighdy different version of the story. All
report that I-AC Spooner assumed charge, ordered the other crew members to bail out, while he attempted to control the a/c.
Absolutely no mention has ever been given to the efforts of the wireless ait gunner, Sgt William Btown, who sent out a distress
signal, established wireless contact with the home base, and received instructions through a wleless message on how to fly the
pilodess a/c. Only at the last minute bcfore the af c was going to ctash, did Sgt Brown bail out. He stayed with the a/ c 30
minutes after the other two crew members bailed out. A11 five membets on boatd that fught (74 yts ago, rlow in 2017) were
hero's. They all put their lives on the line for their countrv during the Second Great \War.

Fate had dealt the outcome!

Over the ensuing moflths, most of the important work all got done as planned, and so we proceed to

THE DEDICATION CEREMONIES
Following the Nleet and Greet of all the VIPs, W'ing Execudve s, Members of the Wing and Friends the night before, the official
Dedication Ceremonies took place on Sunday 15 Sep 2002,to celebrate our Batde of Britain commitment to the Air Force
Association of Caoada, and formally pay tdbute to ai1 of our past Wartime Veterans, here in London, Ontario. Major General
(ret'd) L. Bourgeois, OMM, CD representing DND as well as the Air Cadet League of Canada, took the General Salute from
the Honour Guard and Colour Party comprising London Area Air Cadets representing five local Air Cadet Squadrons, (21 ,201.,
614, 7 41 and 862 Sqns) including the many Veterans on parade. There were over 400 spectators in attendance.

The Spooner Memodal was unveiled by Isabel Leahy (haif-sister) and Doug Craig ftalf-brother); Mr. Don Pearson, SSO

Heritage and History, from 1 Air Div HQ in \Tinnipeg, spoke on "The Batde of Britain Remembered", which nicely tied
in the other three parts of the entire Spooner Memorial componeflts that the Wing members had constructed. A delightful
Legacy Stone walkway containing the engraved names and suitable remarks r,rf donors to the profect 1ed into the Spooner
Memorial from two different directions, located at the &ont door of the Wing. On down the walkwav, the marker paying tribute
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to # 3 trFTS and # 4 AOS from the BCA|P years could be
found; and finally down at the side of the patking lot, orie
could find the Commemorative Wall which acknowledged the
contribution of RCAF Units located around the l,ondon area

during \J(/S7II. Seven story plaques give a brief history of each

of those units, while the flags of patticipating countries fly
high above the wa1l.

George Tabner, who shared quartem with Spooner some 60 years

before, was present at the dedication and recalled his training ril/ith

Spooner. Not surprisingly, he remembered Ken mainly as 'just
an ordinary person'.  a3 $.ideau) Wing members ftom Smith
Falls, u,ere lead by their members Fred Ixrthman (and wife Susan),

Stzn Kochanczyk (with wrfe Denise) ensured that fout relatir.,es

of Spooner and their spouses were invited, transported and
housed in London to mark the dedication. Included in that partv
were Georgia Larter (1st Cousin) ftom Ottawa, Doug C:oilg (1/2
brother, wife Wilrna) fmm Iombardy, Isabel kahy (1/2 sister

with husband Ron) ftom Odeans, and Tom Crzig (cousin with
his wife Vivian). They, in turn were accompanied by Murray and
Margaret Cameron, as well as Bob and Dorthy McFarland. tsoth
coupies were personal friends of the family. The last'recorded for
posterity'guests, were the President of the Ontario Group of the
RCAF Association at the time, ks Ball and his wife, I-,ois.

SPOONER WRAP UP
Readets always seem to be intetested in facts and figures
concerningwith CASH TAKEN IN AND CASH SPENI so

herein is a summary fot your perusal:

SPOONER Legacy Stone Sales

Phasel Phase2 Totals

TNCOME $34,212.68$5,475.00 $39,687.68

EXPIINStsS $32,436.76 $1,209.89 $33,646.65

NET $1,775.92 $4,265.11 $6,041.03

BANK INTEREST $167.25

BANK BAL\NCB as at (31 Oct 2003) $6,208.28

CURRLNT BALANCE Q{ay 201f $731.31

Donations received from 120 Wing Members, 64 non-
members, and 36 Corporations and Associations. Our Stones/
Bricks represeflt Veteran's (past and present), as well as Cadet
Organizations, numerous Legion Branches, Army, Nary and
Merchant Marine ex-personnel, Bases and Stations widrin the
Province, Industries and Businesses, and Aviation Aficionados.
Lasdy, and NOT surprising, our walkway also contains many
Stones with the names of those interested in leaving a legacy out
on our property, for whatevet their personal reason happened
to be. \We thanked EVERYONE for their consideratioa and
their geoerosity.

The Crew Members from the Anson af c 7064 were:
Pilot - R 137915 Sgt D.A. NELSON, Moskerville, N.B. Age
24
No known grave - name inscribed on the Ottawa 'War

Memorial.

\Tireless Air Gunner -R132466 Sg \U. BROVN, Theodore,
Sask Buried in his home town

14 | NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2Ot7

Students:
I-AC R.H. BAILEY Toronto, ON
I-A.CJ.A. CURTIS, Timmins, ON
F.1.1931.4 t-A.C K.G. SPOONER, Smith Falis, ON Buried in
his home town in the Hillcrest Cemetery

THE SPOONER I-EGACY COMMITTEE
The Spooner Legacy Committee Meeting Q7 Oct 2003)
deemed it timely tr: hand the tesponsibilities involved in
organizing future Batde of Britain Memorial Parades, Dinner,
Entertainment etc., back to the Wing Executive for AI-L
SUBSEQUENT AND FUTURE action. It was suggested

at that time, one of the local Air Cadet Squadrons might
provide a Colour Parq (d} members ftom one Squadron),

and interested Squadrons be invited to provide persr-rnnel for
any future parades. As the years have passed us by since the
SPOONER DEDICATION spoken about above, regretfully
it is evident that the few Veterans remaining in the $iling, are

unable to provide the necessary future Parade expectations.

Lasdy, as this celebration comes to an end, the curent Spooner
Irgacy Committee Members consisting of Sam Nevsman
(Facilitator), Don Clarke, Don Hatch, Joe \i7yatt, and Diana
Cuthbert arc aJLto be acknowledged and thanked for temaining at
the helm afld directing the curent action taken with reference to
the Spooner Memorial upkeep and its presentation.

For interest sake, it would appear prudent to point out that
the pertinent guidelines for that committee initially establ-ished

some 14 years ago v/ere:

1) To maintain the "Legacy Stones";
2) To promote the sale of any future Legacy Stones;
3) To muntarn the Spooner Wal1, the RCAF plaques, and

provide rrew flags when ther, require replacement;
4) To t:l,untain the large Spooner Memorial;
5) To maintain the walkway (snow removal and weeds); and
6) To provide minimal assistance fot the beautification of the
gardens suttounding the Memorial.

FOR RECORD PURPOSES: The Spooner Memorial is

registered in perpetuity with the National Inveritory for
Canadian Military Memorials complete v/ith all the required
and pertinent points of interest dealing with this project. (#
35042-021)

A MODEST FOLLOW - UP
The Current Balance of out Spooner Account, (Itay 2017)
stands at $731.31

For the record, the curtent Committee still encoutages the
purchase of Spooner Legacy Stones, as a means to keep up
with out modest expenses. The cost charged for our normal-
size bricks with 1 name, and requiring 2 lines, start 

^t 
$125.00.

\7hen mote letters are required, we negotiate a fa:u m.utlual

price to encourage a continued interest in their purchase.

Should aflyone wish to 
^rtafige 

aLegacy Brick purchase, please

contact $7ing Member, Sam Newman at (519) 452-1886 or sfn.

aFac@rogcrs.com



Calling All Airwomen!
lf you have ever been out to the Wing for lunch on the 4th
Friday of most months of the year, you certainly would
have noticed a long table set up in the ballroom, around
which about twenty or so ladies are meeting to talk and
laugh about the good old days and their good new days
as well. These are all former members of the WDs - the
RCAF's Womens Division that proudly served their county
in peace and war. There are many similar groups of former
serving airwomen across Canada. The London Airwomens
group meets for lunch on the 4th Friday of the month at the
427 London) Wing of the RCAF Association. The address
is 2155 Crumlin Road, just north of the airport entrance,
telephone 51 9-455-0430.

ln the November newsletter, the London Executive
Committee reached out to any ainruomen travelling or
visiting the London area and invited them to join the group.
lf you know of any serving or former airwomen, please
tell them to email Marilyn Chalk at almarl@sympatico,
ca. ln addition, for former members who have regular get-
togethers, meetings and luncheons, the Executive would
be.pleased to post that information in their newsletter so
that ladies in your community can find you. lt also lets
airwomen travelling in your area know where they can meet
up with your group. Any emails received by the 20th of the
month can go into the next newsletter.

There are ladies out there who do not have email addresses
so we could send them the newsletter. However, if they
were to go to the website at atrcaf_airwomen@yahoo.com
they could read it online. The Airwomens group publishes
its newsletter at: www.rcafairwomen.ca. lf you know of
someone who has access to a computer through their
family or the local library, the newsletter can be read on line.

wt;ffi
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Graphic Design ' Copy Writing ' Proofreading ' Editlng

Newsletter Specialist . Print Project Management and more

www.outoft hewoodsg raphics. ca

Protect.
Maintain.

Save.

KROW],{'
Rust Protection Company

565 Glasgow Street
London, ON NsW 6E5

Ph:519-432-3337
F:519-432-9021

beu. krown@on.aibn.com

owner: Mike Beukeboom

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ALL BCAF ACTIVE AND FORMER AIRWOMEN - RCAF AIRWOMEN'S REUNION
The 14th RCAF Airwomens' Reunion is scheduled to take place at the Marriott Hotel, .100 Kent Street, Ottawa, on June 7,8 and 9, 2019.

At this time we are looking into entertainment and excursions which will be announced when available.
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t1 l\lotes:

JANUAHY I 2O18: LEVEE - Drinks and Snacks at the Wing lpm

&Sfui Annual General Meeting, 1pm

mBffi Bar-b-que iunch, last lunch until August

#{:* British Car Club, meeting at7:30pm

#{Jf* Retired Commissionaires,9am - l2pm
F{i Fanshawe Optimist's Club, meetingatT:30pm
i.il't General Meeting at lpm
*:5 Guest Speaker

l-F* London Flying Club Reunion

16 I NOYEMBER/DECEMBER 2017

tld'H{: London Vintage Radio Club meeting at l1:00am

I'qA* Model Aircraft Club meeting

fiA*i* Ontario Group Annual General Meeting

ffi*A Recreational Aircraft Association, meeting at 7:3Opm

YbiE"l The Women's Division join us the 4th Friday of each
month for lunch

*r'*'{}F Wind Down Party for OAGM, at the Wing

ln"Jil* Wing Executive Council, 9:30am
't#T Wood Turners, meeting at 7:30pm


